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AGENDA ITEM 19: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GP.MTTING OF DTDEPEHDEl'TCE 
TO COLONIAL COill~TRIES M~D PEOPLES (Territories not covered under other agenda items) 
(continued) (A/36/23 (Parts III,V and VI), 116 and Corr.l, 130, 155, 156, 287, 
412, 421 and Corr.l, 488, 512, 522, 525, 566, 584, 602, 626; A/C.4/36/L.2, 
L.3/Rev.l, L.6, L.8; A/AC.l09/643-646, 647 and Corr.l, 648-651, 652 and Corr.l, 
654-659, 661, 662 and Corr.l, 665, 667, 670, 671) 

Hearing of a petitioner 

1. The CHAIRHAJIT said that he wished to give a second hearin~ to a petitioner 1vho 
had already addressed the Committee regarding the question of Uestern Sahara at its 
15th meeting, since he had further information to give the Committee. 

2. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Mokhtar (Frente Popular para la 
Liberaci6n de Saguia el-Hawxa y de Rio de Oro_jFrente POLISARIO)) took a place 
at the petitioners' table. 

3. Mr. IviOKHTAR (Frente POLISARIO) said that he wished to clarify certain basic 
issues that had arisen in the debate on Festern Sahara. The question was, he 
reiterated, essentially a problem of decolonization covered by General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (XV). United Nations resolutions in support of independence for 
Hestern Sahara, the latest being General Assembly resolution 35/19, were making a 
substantial contribution to the decolonization of the Territory and hence to the 
restoration of justice in the region. 

4. The concern of the international community 1vas shared by the Organization of 
African Unity (OAU), uhose decisions complemented those of the General Assembly. 
It was essential for both the United Nations and OAU to continue to act on the 
question. The Government of the Saharan Arab Democratic Republic categorically 
repudiated any attempt to impede substantive action by the United Nations since 
such an attempt would necessarily impede the decolonization of the Territory. 

5. Her,otiations betvreen the Frente POLISARIO and Morocco 1-rere the means to peace. 
Both OAU and the United Nations had been very clear on the necessity for 
negotiations between the tuo parties to achieve a cease-fire agreement. Until 
such an agreement Has reached, his people had no choice but to continue to fight 
in self-defence against Moroccan aggression. 

6. ~lr. l'1okhtar Hi thdreH. 

AGENDA ITE~1 19: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARA.TION ON TilE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES .AND PEOPLES (Territories not covered under other agenda items) 
(continued) (A/36/23 (Parts III, V and VI), 116 and Corr.l, 138, 155, 156, 287, 
412, 421 and Corr.l, 488, 512, 522, 525, 566, 584, 602, 626; A/C.4/36/L.2, 
L.3/Rev.l, L.6, L.8; A/AC.l09/643-646, 647 and Corr.l, 648-651, 652 and Corr.l, 
654-659, 661, 662 and Corr.l, 665, 667, 670, 671) 
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(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMI'ITEE ON THE SITUATION UITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COill'JTRIES AND PEOPLES 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

AGEITDA ITEM 92: IHFORHA.TION FROM NOU-SELF-GOVERHHTG TERRITORIES TRA.USMITTED UNDER 
ARTICLE 73 e OF THE CHARTER OF THE ill'TITED NATIOi'TS (continued) (A/36/23 (Part III), 
116 and Cor;.1, 160, 563, 566) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY -GENERAL 

(b) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COl®UTTEE ON Tim S ITUJI_TION ~HTH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COill'TTRIES ADD PEOPLES 

AGENDA ITEM 93: QUESTION OF EAST TH10R (continued) (A/36/23 (Part V), 160, 448, 
598 ; A/C.4/36/2 and Add.1-11~ A/C.4/36/5 and Add.1-2 ; A/C.4/36/L.7~ A/AC.109/663) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION \HTH REGARD TO THE 
IHPLm:!ENTATION OF THE DECL.A.RATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES M~D PEOPLES 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY~GENERAL 

AGEl-IDA ITEM 95: H1PLEHEUTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF Il'JDEPf:.:NDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUJ'TTRI:CS .AND PEOPLES BY THI: SFCCIJILIZED AGENCIES .AND THE H!TERJ'IATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATED HITH THE UNITI:D lY!"ATIONS (continued) (A/36/23 (Part III), 
116 ancl Corr.1, 154 and Add.1-3, 566: A/AC.109/L.l389) 

(a) REPORT OF TIIE SPECIAL COl:JMITTEE OH THE SITUATION HITH REGARD TO TilE 
HlPLEMENTATIGrT OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRMJTING OF HIDEPENDEITCE TO 
COLONIAL COUITTRIES AliJ'D PEOPL:CS 

(b) REPORT OF TifE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

AGEHDA ITEI-1 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOHIC .AND SOCIJ\L COUI:TCIL (chap. XXX) (continue.£!.) 
(A/36/3/Add.30, 138, 421 and Corr.1, 566, 584) 

AGE.l'TDA ITEH 96: UNITED nATIONS EDUCATIONft.L AIJD TRAINIHG PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERW 
AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY -GENERAL (_c~Etinu~d) (A/36/147; A/C. 4/36/L. 5) 

AGENDA ITEr! 97: OFFERS BY !1:CMBER STATES OF STUDY AIID TRAINING FACILITIES FOR 
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7. Mr. OULD HM-10DY (Hauritania) said that his country's consistent position since 
its military disengac;ement in 1978 from the conflict in Hestern Sahara had been to 
maintain e.bsolute neutrality to-v1ards its Noroccan and Saharan brothers, uhile 
supporting the inalienable right of the Saharan people to self-determination. The 
President of Hauritania had reiterated that position at the eighteenth ordinary 
session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of OAU, held in Nairobi 
in June 1981, and had reneHed rhuritania' s commitment to vrork for peace in the 
region. 

8. Thanks to the iiD~ense psycholoc;ical and geopolitical breakthrough represented 
by Hauritania' s initiative for peace in 1978, the OA.U Ad _l!oc Cmmnittee of Heads of 
State on Uestern Sahara had been able to bee;in its efforts to solve the conflict. 
!~uritania had subsequently continued to make moves and suggestions to hasten the 
process. At the meeting in August 1981 of the OAU Implementation Committee on 
1/estern Sahara, the Mauritanian President had outlined the hm conditions for a 
realistic approach: only direct contact betw-een the two 1mrrinc; parties could bring 
about a lasting cease-fire; and the referendum of the Saharan people had to be 
organized in a climate free from any administre.tive or military restraints. 

9. The hm parties concerned had reacted responsibly to African anneals for a 
solution. The decision of the 01\.U Implementation Co:rn.111ittee on Hestern Sahar::1., in 
particular, called for a general and free referendum in the Territory Hhich it 
would conduct in collaboration -vrith the United nations, and for a cease-fire to be 
established through negotiations under its auspices. In that decision and the 
unanimous decisions of its eighteenth ordinary session, OAU had assumed its full 
responsibility for solving the conflict but at the same time had made it clear that 
it shared that responsibility -vri th the United Nations. 

10. It now remained for the United Nations to reaffirm unequivocally the principles 
enunciated by OAU, uhich uere perfectly consonant with all relevant United Nations 
resolutions. The Security Council should also make appropriate recommendations for 
implementing the decision of the OAU Implementation Committee. The requisite 
conditions for a peaceful solution 1rere contained in draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.3, 
and Hauritania therefore intended to support it. 

11. Peace in the Maghreb, that larger community composed of Moroccans, Saharans, 
Alr;erians and Mauritanians~ could only be the result of political courae;e, a 
sincere vrill to compromise ancl the triumph of realism. That peace -.;muld be the 
corner-stone upon which to build genuine fraternal co-operation, after six years 
of destructive hatred, in a unified Haghreb. 

12. ~1r. SIDDIQUI (Pakistan) said that despite the progress in decolonization the 
situation remained far from satisfactory. In southern Africa, the Pretoria regime 
continued to pursue its cruel and inhumane policies of racism and minority rule, 
denying the fundamental rights of the people of South Africa and Namibia. The time 
had come for the vrorld community to talce firm action to ensure Pretoria's compliance 
-vrith United Nations resolutions. The Security Council should proceed to impose 
comprehensive mandatory sanctions acainst South Africa under Article VII of the 

I .. . 
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Charter. Failure to do so uould only prolonr; the agony of the people of ITamibia, 
struggling for independence under the leadership of 8\Ll\PO. Pakistan stood in 
complete solidarity with them ano. vrished them success. 

13. The principal agencies of the United Nations system could and must make 
substantive contributions to eliminating colonialism by providing assistance and 
support to strugglinc: peoples and by refraining from co~-operation with colonial 
Pmrers. The International r..~onetary Fund, in particular, must expand its assistance, 
-vrhich he.d so far not been adequate, to the people of colonial Territories and 
refrain from assisting the South African regime. 

14. Hith the aim of providing economic, technical and educational assistance to 
colonial peoples, Prucistan had co-sponsored draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.5 on the 
United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa, and had 
increased its own scholarships to students fran colonial Territories for 
professional traininr; in Pakistan. 

15. Unfortunately, certain Powers -vrere still reluctant to restrain transnational 
corporations based in their countries from shamelessly plundering colonial 
Territories and exploiting colonial peoples. Their reluctance belied their avowed 
adherence to the goals of independence and self--deternination for subjugated 
peoples. 

16. Pakistan's unequivocal commitment to the principle of self-determination had 
been a fundamental element of its foreign policy. The people of Pakistan, who 
themselves had had to make c;reat sacrifices to achieve their mm independence, would 
not relent in their support for the just struggle of the people in colonial 
Territories ae;ainst foreign domination, racism and imperialism. 

17. Hrs. MHINA (United Republic of Tanzania), speaking on agenda item 96, said 
that the Committee should not lose sie;ht of the basic problem that had led to the 
establishment of the United IJations Educational and Training Proe;ra~me for Southern 
Africa. One of the most effective methods devised by the racists of South Africa 
to perpetuate apartheid so as to keep the non-1-1hite population of the country in a 
state of permanent bonda~e 1-1as to limit its educational opportunities, thereby to 
keep it unqualified for all but lm-1-paid employment and at the same time undermining 
the fierce liberation strur;rle, in the course of >-rhich so ~any had been forced to 
become refue;ees. It uas for those refugees that the Programme had been established. 

18. Her country~ which hs.d folloued the activities of the Programme very closely 
and had participated constructively in its Hark, 1-1as pleased to note from the 
Secretary--General's report (A/36/147) thnt it had been a great success and had been 
able to train J'1.any students vTho 1·rere novr playing an important role in a number of 
independent African countries. Because of that success, her country had favoured 
voluntary funding for it and iTaS (jrateful to those who had contributed so 
generously. 

I . .. 
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19. Unfortunately, the intensification of the liberation struggle in southern 
Africa had increased the number of refuc;ees so that the demand for education and 
for scholarships had outstripped the financial resources available to the Progra~~e. 
Some countries had stopped contributing to the Trust Fund or had not honoured their 
pledges, just when scholarship costs had soared and inflation had impeded the 
operation of the Proc;rarmne. The Programme Has therefore unable to honour some of 
its commitments, thereby creating a serious situation which required urgent 
attention. The Advisory Committee on the Programme, after a careful evaluation of 
the matter, had appealed to Member States to increase their contributions and had 
adopted a number of administrative and financial guidelines. It was now up to the 
Secretariat to implement those measures if the Programme w·as to continue to be 
successful. 

20. She wished, however, to stress certain measures Hhich her delegation ·Has 
convinced would be very beneficial. The Prograrw1e should henceforth use all 
scholarships offered by Member States and, crithout louering educational standards, 
should place students wherever possible in lou-cost countries. In vieu of the 
limited funds, priority should be given to first de~ees or diplomas rather than 
post-c;raduate studies. The Procr,rarnme should also I·Tork as closely as possible with 
other United Nations bodies and with OAU, which played an extremely important role 
in helping students. Finally, it was extremely important that scholarships should 
be Given only to genuine refu~ees. Her delegation would co- operate vrith the 
Advisory Committee in order to facilitate the work of the Secretary-General in that 
regard. 

21. Hr. SHERivlAN (United States of America) said that his delee;ation deeply 
regretted the distorted, polemical and misleading statements >·rhich had been made 
in the Co:rn.mittee to denir;rate his country's proud record as the administering Pow·er 
in Guam and the United States Virgin Islands. The United States not only vas true 
to its obligations under Chapters XI, XII and XIII of the Charter but vras a firm 
and consistent champion of self~determination and had therefore pursued policies 
designed to promote the orderly political, economic and social development of those 
Territories. Only those familiar crith free and fair popular elections and 
plebiscites l·rould understand the.t self-determination meant that a people could 
choose its political status and leaders in free and popular elections and under 
institutions allouing for mutually beneficial relationships. 

22. lie wished to set the record straight with respect to specific charges. One 
representative had claimed that United States military bases in the Turks and 
Caicos Islands and in Bermuda constituted an attempt to prevent the peoples 
concerned from exercising their inalienable right of self-determination. The facts 
were that in the Turlcs and Caicos Islands, the United States, by mutual agreement 
with the host Government, operated an air force base and telemetry station vrith a 
complement of just one air force officer. The facility Has operated prirre.rily by 
civilian personnel, 1ras regarded by local leaders as a source of employment and 
revenue, and had never been subject to criticism. In Bermuda, the United States 
maintained two small naval air stations on approximately 10 hectares of land leased 
from the Government of Bermuda and made a major annual contribution to the local 
economy in the form of payments for services, jobs for loce.l civilian employees and 
improvements in the local airfield, vhich vas also used for commercial flights. 

/ ... 
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23. None of those facilities threatened the host Governments or the peoples 
concerned, nor did they jeopardize their rights. They uere not extraterritorial. 
~ll sovereign rights over them ~ere in the hands of the local Governments and the 
use of the land on which they vrere located vras determined entirely by a~reement 
between the Governments concerned. Such facilities did not impede self
determination. They contributed to mutual security. 

24. 'Hith rec;ard ':;o Guam, he noted that the Special Committee of 24 had consistently 
iGnored the fact that the freely elected leaders of that island had clearly stated 
their desire for additional home-porting of United States navy vessels. That same 
Corr®ittee had also studied the status of military installations in the United 
States Virgin Islands and could find nothing more than one minor facility, an 
underwater radar calibration station, hardly a 1rorth-1rhile tarr;et for criticism. 

25. Several delegations had also made unfounded charges re~arding United States 
relationships 1·rith Puerto Rico and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and 
although it was clear that neither fell vrithin the Committee's mandate, his 
delegation wished to set the record straight. Puerto Rico's status as a self
governing common1vealth had been recognized by the General Assembly more than 
28 years previously and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, which fell 
within the r!landate of the Trusteeship Council rather that the Fourth Committee, 
was in the process of determining its own future through free and fair political 
processes. 

26. Only the peoples of dependent Territories themselves had the right to choose 
whether their self-determination 1vould take the form of self-government, 
independence or some other form of association. Politically motivated statements, 
efforts to exceed the Committee's proper mandate and iw~oderate action and language 
could only divert the Committee from its serious task. 

27. Mr. Jamal (Qatar) took the Chair. 

28. Hr. BEDJAOUI (Algeria) said that the United Nations had every right to be 
proud of the rapid pace of decolonization since the adoption of the Declaration, 
but the vestiges of colonialism were still being combatted by oppressed peoples, 
:particularly the people of Festern Sahara. The true cause of the conflict in 
Hestern Sahara Has Morocco's refusal to grant the legitimate right of self
determination to the people concerned, under the direction of the Frente POLISARIO, 
their onl;:,r true representative. The history of the conflict was less important 
than finding a just solution in accordance with the principles of the Charter of 
the United Nations and that of OAU. 

29. He cowmended OAU for its continuing efforts to find a solution. As indicated 
in document A/36/602, annex I, the OAU Implementation Committee on Hestern Sahara 
had decided to conduct a general and free referendum in the Territory and to set up 
an interim administration there. It had also urged the parties in conflict to agree 
on a cease-fire. 

I . .. 
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30. Unfortunately, the proposed settlement had been frustrated by an absence of 
political will, failure to meet commitments, ambiguous statements and unilateral 
interpretations. To propose a referendum organized by the occupying Power made 
a mockery of popular consultation and was Rn offence to the honour of Africa. 
Recent clashes in the area betvreen Moroccan troops and Saharan forces merely 
confirmed the need for a cease-fire between the two belligerents, namely, Horocco 
and the Frente POLISARIO. It -vms the duty of the international community to help 
the Implementation Committee bring the t-vro belligerents together to negotiate. 
Any other course Hould be tantamount to sabotaging the promising efforts of OAU. 
The recent attempts to cloud the issue by placing it within the context of the 
East-Hest conflict had to be seen in that light. 

31. The conflict in 1Jestern Sahara threatened all the countries of the recion with 
ultimate involvement in a larger one involvine interests contrary to their oi~. 
There was no alternative but negotiation of a cease-fire bet1-reen the two parties. 
United nations efforts to solve the conflict would be useful only if they could 
guarantee the people of Hestern Sahara their right to self---determination and if 
the United Nations collaborated -vrith OAU in organizing and conducting the 
referendum. 

32. Mr. HERMIDA (Nicaragua) said that he took particular pleasure in welcoming as 
Members of the Organization the new State of Vanuatu and the fellow· Central 
American nation of Belize, -vrhich had come to independence in a region convulsed by 
genocidal threats and interventions -vrhose increasing openness i·ras countered by the 
irreversible historical 1-rill of the Central American people tmrards victory over 
those who would keep them in misery. 

33. IIis delegation, as in the past, underscored the supreme responsibility of the 
United Nations for decolonization. The inalienable right of peoples to free 
themselves from colonialism and to decide their own future superseded any other 
supposed prerogative claimed by the colonialists. Nicaragua expressed its 
solidarity with the Saharan Arab Democratic Republic and the sole legitimate 
representative of the Saharan people, the Frente POLISARIO, and with that people's 
inalienable right to self-determination and independence in accordance with the 
United Nations Charter and General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). It vrelcomed the 
efforts of OAU to promote a just solution to the conflict in Hestern Sahara, and 
endorsed the OAU recommendations on the problem. For there to be peace in the 
region, Morocco >vould have to withdraw from the areas it had occupied illegally. 
As more and more countries recoenized the Saharan Arab Democratic Republic, the 
Saharan people would come closer to achieving their historical objectives. 

34. Nicaragua reiterated its support for the people of South Africa, its 
solidarity with the people of Namibia and their sole legitimate representative, 
the South \·Test Africa People's Organization, as w·ell as its support for the people 
of Palestine, Puerto Rico and East Timor. 

35. It congratulated the Special Committee of 24 on its excellent work and its 
enormous contribution to peace in those regions where colonial enclaves subsisted 
and colonialist forces sought to hold back the march towards freedom, justice and 
human dignity. 

I ... 
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36. Hith regard to East Timor, his delegation hoped that Indonesia vrould comply 
uith the relevant United Nations resolutions in the search for a just solution. 

37. On the question of Puerto Rico, his dele8ation considered that General 
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) should be fully implemented and that the inalienable 
right of the people to independence and self-determination should take precedence 
over any interest uhich the colonial Povrer might have. In that connexion, his 
delegation welcomed the Special Committee's recommendation that the General 
Assembly should consider the question of Puerto Rico as a separate item on the 
agenda of its thirty-seventh session and that the United States should be asked to 
co-operate in sending a fact-finding mission to the Territory. That decision had 
been supported by the recent Heeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs and Heads of 
Delegations of the Non-Aligned Countries (A/36/566, annex). 

38. Hr. t.ffi.A}TI ZENTAR (Morocco) said that the current session of the Gen~ral 
Assembly 'lwuld be the last at which the question of \·!estern Sahara vras considered, 
if the Horoccan initiative for the organization of a self-determination referendum 
in the Territory, together with the decisions recently adopted by OAU and by its 
Implementation Committee on Uestern Sahara, were successful in establishing real 
co-" operation among all the States of the region. The decolonization of \Jestern 
Sahara and its return to its mother country had required more than a quarter 
century of action by Morocco because of the :9rocrastination of the colonial Povrer. 
Once decolonization had been achieved, neighbouring countries had shown their 
unrestrained dissatisfaction, which had led to a state of artificial tension 
accompanied by covert activity that had risked developing into direct confrontation. 

39. The position of l1orocco in regard to He stern Sahara had been sustained by the 
advisory opinion of the Internaticnal Court of Justice 1-rhich, on 16 October 1975, 
had recognized the existence of permanent ties of allegiance bindinf, the population 
and the l"'oroccan sovereie;n. The full :participation of the :population in national 
life had been demonstrated in general and local elections uhich had taken place on 
three occasions over a period of five years. 

40. In taking the initiative for the orr,anization of a self-determination 
referendum in a Horoccan territory~ Morocco wished to leave no doubt regarding its 
conviction as to the legitimacy of its ri[';hts and the validity of the process -.;rhich 
had already been completed in the Sahara in conformity with the international rules 
on decolonization recognized by the United Nations. Morocco had been prompted by 
certain strong, African concerns. It iTished to shield OAU from the consequences of 
a dispute Hhich had on several occasions threatened disunity. It had also wished 
to meet the wishes of a number of friendly countries that shared its desire to 
avoid conflict and to resume fraternal co-operation in the region, irhich would 
benefit the peoples of the region and Africa as a uhole. 

41. Follmring the Moroccan initiative, the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government of OAU had c.ecided to establish an Imnlementation Committee on Hestern 
Sahara. As indicated in document A/36/602, annex I: that Committee had decided that 
it -v10uld itself organize and conduct the referendum in collaboration vrith the 
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Unitc~d ~Tations. ~·,n tha t end the current Che .. iri:lan of OAU uas to consult the TJnitcd 
:nations in order to deterpine the latter's involverr1.ent in the imnl eme'·,tati.on of tb.c 
dec is ion, includinr its financinc. T!l.us, OAU and its IPple~entation Corr.r-~it:te c h::-t<l 
established a plan of action uhich uas consistent vith United ~·fations rules r:nc~ 

r,~odaliti f:> s. 'I'he Im:'Jlementation Cor:1..rnitte e h Pc1 been ;;iven vi fle anthorit',' +.o fulfil 
its mandate u i thout unnecessary delay or eJ~te1·n3.l interference. 

42. It vms clear from the action ta);en by OAU th;'t the. t or:c:niz.r~tion h"'.d ,Jec:i .. d-:=d 
t o use the right conferrecJ upon it under the United 1Tations Ch:->rter, }'C:JrticulLrly 
J\ .. rticle 33, to assune its full res'))onsibilities ss a rerdom'l organizo.tion acld 
subsequently to request the United 1:~.tions for such e.ssistanc e and sP .. p:;:Jort as i t 
:r.:ight require. The second conclusion t o be d:raim 1vas that Africa no lonc:er n eecl.e c~ 

any f urther Unitecl ··h .tions resolutions dealinc: vith the substance of the ~ro!Jl en . 

43. J\.r;ainst that bac!cground , piece:r.1eal efforts na.de outsic~e the fra;~~evork of tlle 
African consensus uould undermine the authority of the African Heads of St::.te, the 
credibility of O!'D Pnc1 the prestice of !ifrica e.s a \·Thole. Revival of the is sue in 
a United l:'Tations c1 ocU!!lent could only threaten the results 2.lree(~-Y achieverJ. An 
attempt to o.mend draft resolution .r-.,JC.4/36/J.. •. 2 by introducinf, chanc:es in the :v:anc"cat e 
of the Ir11plementation Committee \rhich ver e clearly nn-:-,ccept8.ble to 7.lo:rocco could 
only imply a le.cl:; of desire for an iWl'lediate ce&se~-fire and an effort to obstruct 
the vrorl: of the Implementa tion Co:rr1!'li ttee. 

4!~. I~ e therefore appealed t o all mer:1bers of the Con;1i t tee ., ~"l rticularl:v StP_tes 
membETS of 01\U, to support the efforts of O.lm, its Cl1c.irnan and L:rplement&tio~ 
Comm.i ttee in iaplementinr.; the decisions they he.d t c.J:en. ll'or its ]:art, f:orccco , 
fully confident of the ,justice of its ce.use ~ uould spare no effort to 2-id the 
Implementation Committee in its task. 

45. I:ir. LESTER (United ICine;dom) ,. speal:inr; in exercise of the richt o:::' reply, s2.id 
that ~-;-umber_o_f s peakers had referred to the existence of r.;1ilita r y facilities in 
one or t1 10 British dependent ~~'3rritories. FreCJ.uent l"lention heri.. been Y"Rde of t :r.<::> 
f acility on Grcmc1 Turl..: in the Ttrrlcs .:md Coicos b l::.nds. The Special Cog,, i tt.:·e of 24 
and the Fourth Cor!'·~ittee vrere fully tYar e of the size of the f~' ciJ..ity in q'le[.t:~ on , 

of the fact that there uas precisely one forei ~n servicel.!lan s tationeC. th eTe. an(.: of 
the efforts !:-!Rde by the territorial Gover nrnent, not the adiT'.inisterin7, autbori ty, to 
retain that f2.cility on Grand Turk. It Has there only because of the ~lreviously 
ex::_:1ressecl desire of both leadin:-r r;oliticc.l ):arties to benefit from the econorJ.ic ':l.nd 
social n.dvantac:es it brou[iht. It had been dernonstratecl.. beyond a ll pos sible doubt 
in the reports of visitin:; r1issions to the Turks and Caicos Isl ::mds. in 'ror';:inrs 
papers of the Secretariat on the ~erri tory and : .. n th:;, r~~ecial Cor:lJ'!!i ttee of 24 .. th::.t 
the only obstacle to independence \vas the u ill of the 2JeopJ..e t.heHselves. 

46 . In British dependent Territories J the GovernJ'ent and peopl e PUst the!:-,se l ves 
decide that they 1,ri shed to be independent e no., once tney ha( dec i ch:J th':lt that us:,:; 
the best course for thePl and had so inforn ed the United ~(inr.;G.om Gov erP .. T,lent , i t ;.as 
a n easy rrocess for the necessary const itutione1 l chanc es to be carriecc out. 'J'h.e 
r;a ttern of events in the ~2 British Territories vrhich hn.d achievec~ in('l.e;_~endence ha(_t 
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been merkecUy sinilar in thfl.t respect and the same coesiderations i-rould apply in 
the cases of t!1ose dependent Territories Hhich rerD.ainerl. Sugr;estions that those 
peo2}les uere beinr. su1)j ec t ee_ to colonial domine.tion only for :·-1ili tary purposes ; 
or t hat they were i nnoc ent v ictims of sor>e sort o f I2".ilitary build-.ur vhich \ Ins 
obstructiwc their mm self-deter:c1ination, ••er e patently ridiculous and vrere 
insultin~ to the peonles concerned. 

47. I"r . LOZE!SiCY (Union o f Sovi et Socia list Republics) sc>.id thfl.t h e had noted Hith 
sati sfacti on that t he r epre sento.tive of the United States hc:c:'. referred t o the 
Tlrovision of the Che.rter uhich sti,:--uJated tha t all f 1.'.nctions of' the r;nited Jie.tio ns 
rels. t ine: to stra te:~ic 2.reo.s under trusteeship should be e;:::erciseG by tl1e 0ecuri ty 
Council crith the assistance of the ~rusteeship Council. :re hP.d noted the 
11illin.:~ness of t h e Uni tecl_ States to cii scuss that problern_ in tho~e "'u,);:_ies. 

48. liouever , no-vrhere in the Charter ras there a provision •rhich voulcl preclHde the 
Genera l Assel"':bly from di scussinr: such a prohlen and tal:ing a position on it. The 
.S1)ecial Co1rrro.i ttee of 24 had rereatedl y st2.t ed th2.t the Declaration on the Grantin~ 
of Indepencl_enc e to Col oni a l Countries c.nd Peo·;}l es vas a lso a:n:nlicable to the Trust 
Territory of the P2.cific Isla nds. Durinc: the Cl. !rrent session of the General 
Ass e:nbly, th~= General Cop·-~ittee had Cl.ec ided to i nclude in the 3.(':Cn(l.a of the Fourth 
Cor:2r,_• ittee tlle report of the S~ecial Corr'!'littee , cho.:nter XVI I I of 1-rhich dealt >Tith 0 

inter a li2. 0 the 'l'rust Territory of the Pe.cific Islands. Eis delef,otion could not 
ar:ree -that the Fourth Comr,,ittee h2.d 1:0 rirht t o cliscuss 8. docura.ent Fhich had been 
included in i ts a~enda . 

49. In rega.rd t o the issue of nilitary insta llo.tions in c ertain T2rritories , 
l./"pEtrticularly srcall islands, !1c invit ed the e.ttention of t be CoiHni ttee to the case 

of Dieco Garcia i n th<' Indi?,n Ocec.n . '1hen the United 'Cinr-dor lw.d hancl.ecl over the 
island to th e Unitcc1 :~:t ates j the l e.tt er h?.d d evelo:QeC!. E:ajor airfields ;lith the 
cape.city to recei-:e n ilita r y e.ircraft 2.nCl. planned further lc.r:;e 1--, ilitary 
inst<:l.lla tions. In vievT of that ct.evelopr1ent, 2-ny question invol vin;' the 
insta llation of nilitary bases i n colonial Territories required stucl;r. The peoples 
of colonial Territor i es b enefi ted :<:':ro!~' the ci.evel o:-:nne1t of inc_e nendent econo:ni e s e.nd 
not i- ' ';·ou ,'~h tbe i nst :)JJ.ation of ~~'.i lit ary b.?ses. 

50. ~,he CUP,I FI.:V annot.mc ecl that Banrladesh had lx:come a STJonsor of cl.raft 
resoll_;_tion .·~/ C .l! /36/L , 5, on the United Jl1ations fClucational- ami_ Tn=d.nin;-: Pro r-rar'!lme 
for f~outhern Af rica? r,'nd t ~.'lat i. :ic o.r e.gua lla.d iJ(oCO!:~e a s ponsor of the amenc1ments in 
docurc1.ent J--/C.h/36/L.G to clr.s.ft r esolution A/ C.4/3Ci/L. 2 , on TJestern Sahara. 

The ~eet inr rose a t 1.10 n.m. 
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